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BVBST POINT IB TALUKl IBB PRESIDENT.oWJUSES WERE IN ORDER THEY WANT NO DEAD HEADS

rVTILS ATTKlfDUTQ
ram pvblio schools.

ISCIIEERFUL AND RETICENT,

HOLMES . BKTTEM SINCE HE
HAS 0OT COUNSEL.

ELECTRIC CAR RAN AWAY.

THREi: rxitsox FATAH! A!l
OTUEMU SBHIOUSl.r INJ VBED.

Inton, Charles E. Hart, August D. San-
born.

Town-- W. F. Btahl, A. O. Shell,
Charles Bout rone and W. L. Peck.

Uvsxt rmis a trs mints.
Ths causus In the Ninth last even-

ing was a "corker." Four hundred and
nine votes were cast in the contest for
the aldermanlo nomination and Joseph
Kelly received 146 of these. Joseph P.
Peaker received 163 votes.

The caucus was called to order at 8

o'clock, but It was after 9 when the
result was announced. The nomina-
tion for first councilman was the oc-

casion for a contest- between factions.
Robert Bonner, a young colored man,
nominated Edward Beulah. Captain
Wllklns nominated Warren H. Bristol.
A vote here showed Mr. Beulah with
134 votes and Mr. Bristol 79.

Charles E. Unger was unanimously
chosen as nominee for 'second coun-
cilman.

The third nominee was Thomas
Bailey.

Mr. Henry E. Marsh, next took the
floor and made the foUowlng motion,
which was seconded and passed:
"Voted, That H. E. Marsh be allowed
to name a committee of five to prepare
the town and dty delegation, which
would be Instructed to vote for him
for assessor."

Mr. Frank Loveland amended, mak-
ing the vote that the delegation be
also instructed to vote for R. H.
Brown for selectman.

Everything went well and the com-

mittee was appointed. The committee
recommended twelve names for the
town convention. The names were all
accepted until the eighth name was
brought up. It was that of Joseph C.

Kelly, and Jacob Hodge objected. He
thought Kelly had enough and then
began a kick. Up to that time unani-

mity had prevailed. R. H. Brown,
SoL Rlggs, Joseph BrodBke, H. B.
Marsh, Andrew Parker, Frank B. Len-
nox, David Fenderson were chosen.
After much discussion Kelly was
elected to next place. Balloting was
then had. Henry Kane was the only
nominee for ninth place, but foe only
got 49 out of the 79 votes, as Mr. J. E.
Fairchlld and Mr. Montgomery receiv-
ed the rest. Willis M. Bonner, David
Ferris and Fred Coates were elected.

For city delegation the following
names had been presented:

W. H. Bouton, R. H. Brodskl, James
Dunlap, Joseph Kegelmeyer, John
Whitney, George Stevenson, Henry
Latcher, F. J. Margetson, R. H. Bon-

ner, Charles Shewbrooke, George T.
Burke and George F. Booth.

The above is the slate for the dele-

gation. At midnight they had not been
voted upon. It is safe, however, to say
that they were elected.

- :, i NO PRIMARY IS ELEVENTH.

The '
republicans of the Eleventh

Ward attempted to hold their caucus

Horace Vote of Weetarly as Usual w II Pro-
vide the Read of the Matlan with a Tur-
key.
Hartford, Nov. 23. Mr. Horace Vose,

the Westerly dealer in Thanksgiving
poultry, as well as all varieties of live
stock, has had the honor of providing
turkeys to grace the tables of our presi-
dents on Thanksgiving day for the past
thirty years. The largest one he ever
thus supplied was furnished to Presi-
dent Grant, and It weighed thirty-si- x

pounds, dressed ready for the spit.
This year he has a choice fowl select-

ed for President Cleveland, and the
same will be forwarded In due time.
Mr. Vose has dealt in Thanksgiving
poultry for thirty-si- x years, and this
season he expects to furnish the Boston,
Providence and other markets with
about fourteen tons for this one holi-

day.

ST. JOHN'S CATHOLIC CLUB.

Bnrleaque circus Witnessed by Another
Largo Audience.

Another large audience was present
at the production of the Burlesque Cir-

cus at Banquet hall by the St John's
Catholic club last night; The enter-

tainment was first-cla- ss in every re-

spect and thoroughly enjoyed by all
present The special features of last
night's performance were the high kick-

ing, contortion act and grotesque danc-
ing of Messrs. Fancher, Stevens and
Burke, the clown work of La Petit An-

drea, a promising nine-year-o- ld juve-
nile, John Dales In his act "Silence and
Fun," Lockery and Reynolds in high
and lofty tumbling, and Joe Stanford
as the "Countryman." .

To-nig- ht the St. Patrick's Y. M. T. A.
B. society will furnish the entertain-
ment, and Monday night the Turn Ver-ei- n

will give an athletic exhibition.
Tuesday night the Burlesque Circus
will be repeated. Dancing is indulged
In every evening from the close of the
entertainnWt to midnight.

THREE TALE STUDENTS

Ill with Typhoid Fever at the Infirmary
The three typhoid fever patients at

the Yale Infirmary are William A.
Delano" of Philadelphia, Pa., Charles
S. Gale of Minneapolis, Minn., and
Henry W. Sage, 2d, of Ithaca, N. Y
all of the senior academic class.

Mr. Gale Is by far the sickest man
and serious doubts are entertained as
to his recovery. Mr. Delano and Mr.
Sage are doing well and their recovery
is expected.

'

CLEARED SEABLT 01.OOO. "

Epworth AT. X. Church Bai,r.
The closing evening of the Epworth

bazar was largely attended In spite
of the inclement weather. All the un-

sold articles were closed out at reason
able prices and the' net results of the
bazar will be between 3900 and 31,000.
A unanimous vote of thanks was given
to James Totham, the efficient chair
man of the bazar committees. The
pastor, Rev. R. T. Cooper, In behalf of
the Epworfhi church, heartily thanks
all the friends who aided In making the
bazar a success.

A PLEASANT KKCEPTION.

Governor-ele- ct O. Vincent' Coffin and
M. D. Sperry Receive

Cue.U at the Young Men's Benubllcan
Club Many Other Guests.
The Informal reception given to Gover-

nor-elect O. Vincent Coffin and Conr
gressman-elec- t N. D. Sperry by the
Young Men's Republican club at their
headquarters last evening was attended
by a large number of republicans, and
was a very enjoyable affair. The guests
were presented to Mr. Coffin and Mr.

Sperry by Frederick B. Farnsworth,
president of the clulb.and of the Connec-

ticut Young Men's Republican league.
The Philharmonic orchestra of ten
pieces, under the efficient leadership of
Frank Flchtl, rendered some excellent
music. Light refreshments were served
during the evening. The reception was
in charge of a committee of twenty-fiv- e,

The following were among those pres
ent:

Representative-elec- t Stiles Judson, jr.,
of Stratford, H. H. Scribner, J. M. Haw- -

ley, James Staples of Bridgeport, Rob-

ert Gilbert of Derby, Judge L. M. Hub-
bard of Walllngford, H. Wales Lines of
Meriden, Frederick Betts, Assistant City
Attorney C. B. George D.
Watrous, Isaac M. Ullman, Captain
Luzerne Luddington, J. M. Crampton,
H. D. Brown, John V. Rattlesdorfer, W.
A. SeWappa, A. S. Ostrander, J. P. Le- -

vine, Edward F. Merrills, Captain A. M.
Johnson, Jacob B. Ullman, Joseph Ull-

man, Minot E. Chatfleld, Captain
Loomls.

Erlouon Trial Postponed.
Washington, Nov. 28. The navy de

partment has ordered the ships that
have been attending the various trials
of the Ericsson to return to their usual
stations, 'and Commodore Selfrldge's
board will return to Washington for the
present. If the Ericsson can be made
ready for another trial within ten days,
she may then Ibe given another chanoe,
otherwise it is likely that she will have
to wait until next sprlngv

Bund iy School Convention.
Stafford Springs, Nov. 23. The fourth

annual convention of the Sunday School
unton of Tolland county was held here
this afternoon.Devotlonal services were
held at 2 o'clock, and addresses were
made on Sunday school work by Rev.
C. H. Brown, Rev. J. Richardson, Rev.
W.; E. Demond, and the ' Rev, C. H.
Rickett This evening W. H. Hall, the
state secretary of the State Sunday
School asfloctatlon.made an address on
the work of the state association.

Conamlulonar Wri-h- t Bapllas to the Nawe
papa CrlUalnaa.

Washington, D. C, Nov. 13. Commi-

ssioner Carroll D. Wright, of the census
and labor bureaus, whose report on the
recent railroad strike was distributed
in advance so Indiscriminately that It
obtained publication several days prior
to Its date, has given out y a letter
in reply to some of the criticisms called
out by that report He says:

"The testimony taken by the commis-
sion will be printed by order of con-

gress, and then everyone can satisfy
himself as to the truth of the position
taken by the commission. I believe the
report of the commission to be thorough-
ly Impregnable as to every material
statement of fact Whatever specific
answer the commission may make to
the charges of the Railway Age and of
other papers, I presume the commis-
sion will prefer to make officially, and
not to any individual publication. Such
an answer I have no right now to
make, but I have not consulted the
members of the commission. I write
this letter on my own responsibility.
Whoever calls on me for the purpose of
examining the testimony will be ac-
corded every privilege."

Mr. Wright states on his own respon-
sibility that every point made by the
Railway Age "Is false."

DBAXK CARBOLIC ACID.

A Nlneteen-Montba-O- ld Child Dlei In Great
Agony.

Norwalk, Nov. 23. The nlneteen-months-ol- d

daughter of Mr. and .Mrs.
Albert Gregory of Cranberry Plains
died this morning from drinking carbol-
ic acid. The child accidentally got hold
of the bottle and drank from it.and died
in an hour, despite all efforts to save It.

TRADE IS BULL.

Three Hundred Mill Hanti Are Thrown
Out of Employment. .

Boston, Nov. 23. The Peason Cordage
company has issued a circular to Us em-

ployes announcing that on .December 1

about onebalf of the milt Will be closed
down. This will deprive more than 300

hands of employment. The company's
works are in Roxbury. The circular
says:

"We have to do this because trade is
so dull, there Is such a large quantity of
rope and twine on hand, and the de-

mand for them Is so poor that it Is im-

possible to sell the product bf the mill.
We hope the stoppage of a part of the
mill will be only temporary. We shall,
as we have always done, keep just as
much of the mill running as we can."

; ..Ctm gad tilth Fistfl,''
New York, Nov. 23, George M. Irwin

of Irwin of Pittsburg, who Is alleged
to be wanted In that city for the mis
appropriation of $261,000, was arrested

y. ' It is stated Irwin was about
to sall.-fo- Europe. He said his arrest
was an outrage. The warrant of arrest
was Issued in Pittsburg on the com
plaint of W. J. Rhea. It Is said Irwin
was In business. In Pittsbnrg under the
firm name of George M. Irwin & Co.
He did an extensive business as a grain
speculator and ran a discretionary
pool. Some time ago he failed and it
was charged he had defrauded his
customers.

Will Meet tha Cnt.
Omaha, Nov. he Union Pacific

will meet the cut of the Canadian Pa-

cific relative to the reduction in the
rate by way of that line to Chinese
and Japanese ports. General Agent
Lomax to-d- notified the eastern lines
with whom it does business to make
equal reductions.

- Fort Arthur Captured.
London, Nov. 23. A dispatch from

the Central News correspondent in

Shanghai says that the Japanese cap
tured Port Arthur on Wednesday
evening. The fighting began on Tues-

day. The Chinese made an unusually
strong defence and the fighting was
severe and incessant for fully thirty-si- x

hours. Both sides are reported to

have lost heavily.

Me lal of Honor Awarded.
Washington, Nov. 23. The war de-

partment y awarded a medal of

honor to Captain A. J. Knbwles, Com

pany D, First Maine Heavy artillery,
the most distinguished gallantry in ac-

tion. '

Captain Knowles distinguished
himself at the first battle of Bull Run,
July 22," 1861, In volunteering and assist-

ing in removing the wounded from the
battle une.--

Contract Signed,v Marriage -

St Petersburg, Nov. 28. The marriage
contract of the czar and Princess Alix

u nlamed to-d- by M. de Giers. min
ister of foreign affairs. It contains cer-

tain provisions for the bride, both dur
ing the czar's lire ana in tne event of
his death. '

Wire Mill. Burned, r".
Beaver Falls, Pa., Nov, 28. Carne

gie's wire nail works, t occupying, a
whole square In this city, were burned

ht The total loss will reach 3100,- -

000. The works were equipped with the
finest machinery, all of which was de-

stroyed. The works were fully insured.
Two hundred men will be thrown out
of employment, and the fire will likely
stop the whole Carnegie interests in
this place.

Brisk pemand for BMknkt. V

VNew York, Nov. 23. There was no

change In the bond situation y.

At the ry there was a brisk
demand for subscription blanks, and
all thl Indications point to heavy bids.
.ndeperidently of the hanks, trust com

panies and private banking firms. The
bankers are increasing .their estimates
ofXho aggregate, of subscriptions,

EXCITISQ TIMKB AT BKPVBIICAX
PHIMABIEH LAST XLQUT.

Blller Defeated la BU Own Wrd-- Ex

el tine llmM la the Ninth and Tenth
, wards-Wa- rd Nominations Made-M- ao-

Donald Wn Easily la the Tanth.
Alderman Jame H. MacDonald won

another signal victory last night, when

he was nominated by his fellow repub
licans of tha Tenth ward tor a second

term In the upper branch of the court

of common council. The present senior

councilman from the ward, Samuel F.

Funderson, made a run against the

popular chairman of the republloan
town committee, but the latter won

easily, defeating: the young councilman

by a vote of nearly three to one. When
the result was announced it was recelV'

ed with prolonged applause and cheers.

It was but a few minutes after eight
o'clock when the primary was called
to order by Senator Lyman H. John
son, chairman of the ward committee,
At this time there were about 850 re-

publicans present. Carlos Smith was
forthwith elected chairman and N. D.

Whittlesey secretary. On motion It
was then, decided to proceed with the
nomination or candidate lor aiueraiau
and councllmen.

Judge Studley Immediately arose and
placed in nomination the present al-

derman, James H. MacDonald, and a
like service was performed for Samuel
P. Punderson by Willis H. Pardee. A
formal ballot was taken, resulting In
269 votes being cast.of which MacDon-
aid received 199 and Punderson 70.

After the applause which greeted the
announcement of the vote had died
away, on motion of Mr. Punderson, the
nomination of Mr. MacDonald was
made unanimous.

Next followed the contest for coun- -

cllmanlc nominations and it was a spir
ited contest, too. Felix ChllUngworth
Was nominated by Charles A. Baldwin
and Charles E. .Curtis by John T. Mc-

Dermott These nominations were for
first councilman. After the nomina-
tions had been made Theron A. Todd
asked what interest Mr. ChllUngworth
had In the profits from vltrlfled brick
pavements, to which Mr. ChllUngworth
replied that he had, none. The ballot
was then taken, resulting In Mr. Chll-

Ilngworth receiving 189 votes and the
nomination to 121 votes for Curtis.

For second councilman three ballots
were necessary. The nominees were
Charles E. Curtis, R. F. Mitchell and
G. L. Burton. The first ballot resulted
In Curtis receiving 92 votes, Mitchell
74 and Burton TJL A 11. votes were
necessary to a choice, another ballot
was ordered, resulting In Curtis receiv
ing 112 votes, Mltchea 8, Burton 103 and
Samuel F. Punderson X.- - Again there
was no choice, and a third ballot result
ed in Curtis receiving the nomination.
Prior to this ballot Mitchell withdrew
from the contest.

For third councilman Robert B,

Mitchell was chosen after a close con
test.

The following delegations to the city
and town elections were then elected

Town 'Lyman H. Johnson, H.H. Sper
ry, R. J. Bunce, Charles F. Bowman,
James A. Church, C. G. Klmberly, J. H.
MacDonald, Q. J. Lacey, George L. Bur
ton, H. D. Munson, Harry L. Williams.

City Judge Studley, C. W. Pickett, W.
G. Davidson, C. F. Messlnger, J. J.
Walsh, L. R. Hammond, Fred L. Minor,
Rev. A. P. Miller, A. J. Harmount, John
S. Fowler and Thomas E. F. Norman. .

The city delegation Is said to be di
vided between Benton and Farnsworth
for mayor. .

FIRST WARD PRIMARY.

The primary In this ward was exceed

ingly lively and the contest close and

exciting. Alderman Hiller made a vig
orous contest for the office of chairman,
but the members) present turned him
down and selected Sherwood S, Thomp
son for chairman. Charles D. Nlcoll

was elected secretary.
The meeting was called to order by

Chairman Hiller, wibo stated that it had
always been the custom for the chair
man of the ward committee to preside
at primaries. He thereupon called for
nominations' for secretary. At this point
someone In the room called out, "Here,
we don't want any more boss rule here,
and Mr, Thompson was placed in nomi-
nation. On a division of the house
Mr. Thompson was elected chairman by
a big majority., v;.1

For alderman three nominations were
made Major Isaac Bromley, Charles
F. Levere and William A. Beers. A bal-
lot was then taken resulting In Bromley
receiving 80 votes, Levere 41, and Beers
17. The ballot was made formal but not
unanimous, a single objection v being
made. The : councilmanlo mem-
bers are Charles D. Nlcoll, E. N. Car--
rlngton and N. A. Fullerton.

The delegation to the city Convention
was the next Business in order. Be-

fore an delegates were' elected Alder-
man Hiller stated that be was a candi-
date for mayor and asked that dele-

gates friendly to him be placed on the
delegation. The following delegates
were selected: i S. S. Thompson, Herbert
Mason, Charles H. Townshend, A. M.
Hiller and F. J Rice. This delegation
Is said to be divided as to their choice
for mayor.

Town John McCarthy, F. W. Skiff,
F. B. Hunn, W.A. Beers, John Z.Mason,
and C. F. Levere. ' - .. t' '.: ..

flfTR WARD KKPUBLICASB.

There was no contest in this ward and
everything was smooth sailing. The
primary; was held at 85 Olive street
and Francis presided, c

Francis & Hamilton was nominated
for alderman, and J. H. Pearce, W. L.
Peck and F. E. Holcomb for council-men- .'

A :'"jrv5:'.ivif ?

The following, who favor Farnsworth
for mayor, were chosen delegates to the
City convention c J. H. Shaw, F.S.Ham- -

Interacting Dlteaaaloa by the Bon d of
Education Sown Pupil. Should Pay Tu-
ition To Ak Adrlee la a Rearrangement
of tha High School Courses.
The regular fortnightly meeting of

the board of education was held last
evening, all the members excepting
William E. Morgan and John T. Man-so- n

being present
Miss Joana Flanagan of Eaton school

was granted a leave of absenoe until
January L 1895. Miss Mary Lockwood
was also granted a leave of absence un-

til January 1, 1895.

The followng assignments were made
In Eaton school:

Miss Mary E. Egan from 6a to 6b,

Miss Cornelia B. Blade from 5 to 6a,
Miss Rose A. Conlan from 4a to 6, Miss
Anne E. Clark from 3b to 5a, Miss Sara
J. Flanagan from 3a to 3b, Miss Jessie
E. Hlne from 2 'to 3a; no change of

salary at present; Miss Beata W. Bls-se- ll

from extra Webster to No. 8, grade
2, Eaton; no change of salary.

The reports and the bonds of the
treasurer and tax collector were ap-
proved by the board.

It was voted that the beginning of
the fiscal year and the current year
shall end hereafter on July 14 Instead
of August 81.' This was done to com-

ply with general statutes of the state
of Connecticut '

It was reported that the mortgage on
the old Fair street school has been paid
In full with Interest

The building committee reported that
a lot on George Btreet, 138x169 feet, had
been purchased.

The lowest bidders on the Dwight
school kindergarten building were as
follows: Carpenter work, McWilllams
& Arthur, 31,500; mason, A. D. Bald-
win & Sons, 31,400; plumbing, J. J. Sul-

livan, $255; heating, Rourke Brothers,
3150; painting, Wolcott & Parrett,
397.50; total, 33,902.50.

A discussion then followed concern-

ing the attitude that the board should
take toward certain pupils whose par-
ents or legal guardians do not reside
In the school district, but who are re-

ceiving the benefit of the Instruction
In the city schools free of the expense
of tuition. The sentiment of the board
seemed to be that where a pupil's par-
ents were too poor to support their
children, and had sent them Into the
city school district to permanently live
with, friends or relatives, they should
be given the full benefit of the schools.
But where there was any "dead-hea- d

ing on the district" the board felt that
an investigation should be had and a
report made. This is the duty of the
finance committee. It appeared last
evening that there were several such
cases in the district. In connection
with the discussion Mr. Moran cited a
very interesting decision by Chief Jus
tice Andrews, in which the theory of
public school education, as viewed by
the state, was most clearly and con
clsely set forth, the idea being that the
state educates Its children as a matter
of protection and economy. Illiterate
and uneducated children arc liable to
become vicious and dangerous citizens,
and it costs more to support such citi
zens in public Institutions than It does
to educate them and make
citizens of them.

The board then held a short execu
tive session, as a result of which it was
announced that the board had decided
to ask the assistance of several ex-

perts In educational matters to assist
them' In rearranging the courses In the
HHlhouse High school. It was said
that these experts would be both Yale
professors and other gentlemen not
connected with the university, but
standing high In educational matters.
The board is taking this action since
the matter "of a new high school build
ing Is now indefinitely postponed, and
it Is evident that some readjustment
and rearrangement must be made in
order to get along with the present
building.

Fli.ur Mills Closed down.
St. Louis, Nov. 23. Every flour mill

In this city has closed down for an in
definite period.. The reason given by the
milieus Is that the market is glutted
with flour and suffering from over-

production. , Local dealers, however,
point to the fact that the mills are sud
denly closed at a time when the ques-
tion of cheap bread is being vigorously
agitated by the newspapers. So much
fraud in the sale of bread has been dis-

covered that the city council is consid-

ering a measure to compel dealers to
seU bread by weight.

Characterised Asa Fraud.
New Orleans, Nov. 23. The Knights

of Labor convention to-d- adopted a
resolution protestlngagalnst the Issue of
350.000,000 bonds0 by the government,
characterising the issue as an unmiti
gated frauds - - ; - . ,

,,. Italy la Determined.
Rome, Nov. t Is announced semi

officially thaf'.ISrazU has not accepted
Italy's proposal to submit to arbitration
the questions pending between the coun
tries as regards' the treatment of Ital
ians at Brazilian ports, and that if
President de Mbraea continues the poli-

cy of delay Italy will take decisive steps
to protect her subjects in the republic.

, Opposed to Bucket Shops,
Bostori,Noy.;23, The governing board

of the local stock exchange has adapted
a by-la- w to the effect that any mem
ber of the exchange who cells to; buys
from, or has anything to do directly or
Indirectly with a "Bucket shop" shall
be liable to a fine of 61,000 for the offense
and to expulsion for ft second offense.

It U Nat Knew Vt'hau the Trial of Ha,
Mrs.rits.1 and Howe will Begin Pltsel
Is B.llsvad to be Alive and Offioers are on
III! Track.

Philadelphia, Nov. 28. Herman W.
Muds-eft- , alias Harry H. Holmes, and
Mrs. B. F. Pltsel, the accused Insur-

ance conspirators, were still confined In

the city hall Superintendent
of Police Linden stated, however, that
later In ths day (hey would be ar-

raigned probably before Judge Bregy
In the quarter session court, and ball
fixed for their appearance. If bonds-

men should not be secured the prisoners
will be taken to Moyamenstng prison to
await trial

No date has yet been fixed for the
trial of Holmes, Pltsel and Lawyer
Jeptha Howe of St Louis, who yester-
day was admitted to bail in the sum of
32.500.

Since Holmes learned last night of the
engaging of Lawyers Shoemaker and
Hawkins to defend him, his mood has
become more cheerful, and he Is now
correspondingly reticent. He paced his
ceU whistling until a late hour last night
and then retired and slept soundly until
this msrnlng. Holmes' attorneys have
not yet decided upon a line of defense
for their client -

District Attorney Graham stated this
afternoon that he could not say when
the trial would begin.

"The affair Is In the charge of this
office," he remarked, "but we have come
to no decision yet as to when the ac-

cused will be tried. For the present
we are merely considering the evi-

dence as it develops."
"Is the delay due to a doubt whether

you will bring the graver charge of
murder?" was asked.

To this the district attorney evasively
replied, "There has been no delay in
the case. The finding of the Indictment
and the extradition course that was
pursued hurried the entire case along
much more speedily than It would have
received had It passed in the regular
channel of accusation before a magis-
trate."

"Will It be postponed then because
you are considering the evidence bor-
dering upon murder?" v

The district attorney then admitted
that he was considering the question
of murder, and was examining all the
evidence bearing on that phase of the
case. "Beyond this," Mr. Graham con-

cluded, "I know of nothing that I oan,
with propriety, give to the public."

Holmes and Mrs. FJtial were removed
this afternoon from the Central police
station, where --they had been since
their arrival. ., . . s.

Howe was In consultation with his at
torney to-d- He will return to St.
Louis Lawyer Hawkins,
one of the attorneys engaged for
Holmes admitted to-d- that Holmes
had strong friends in Philadelphia, and
that they were bending every effort to
aid him. Mr. Hawkins received an ad-
ditional fee of $250 to-d- for undertak
ing the defense of Holmes, but he de
clined to say from whom the money had
come.

Lawyers Hawkins and Shoemaker
had a long conference with Holmes to-

day. At the beginning of the talk the
lawyers informed their client that he
had acted "the part of a fool, pure and
simple," in unbosoming himself and
making such Btartltng confessions as
are alleged to have been made to rep
resentatives of the Fidelity Mutual
Life association. Holmes declared to
his attorneys that Pltzel Is alive and
said that his Whereabouts would be lo
cated when his (Holmes) mall shall be
forwarded from Chicago. He was given
to understand by his lawyers, however,
that they would not defend him If a
murder charge should be made.

Lawyer Hawkins to-d- wrote a let-
ter to Superintendent of Police Linden
declaring that the action of the author
ities in secreting Mrs. Holmes (who is
said to be the third
wife) and preventing her from seeing
her husband was a wrong. He stated
that unless the woman was produced
at an early date a writ of habeas cor
pus would be applied for to compel the
police to proauce her. ,v

, SBATMS ABE CrHEAYEn.
': i

Work of the Ear hqnakea In the Cemetery
.. at Bfllasxo. j.

Rome, Nov. 23. The earthquakes arid
rumblings continue in the . .district
around Milaszo. The panic has not
abated and the houses deserted several
days ago remain unoccupied. .ti

Signor Gain, under secretary of the
Interior, visits dally the townsi which
have suffered most severely, - The
scenes in the affected districts ate dls
tressing and ghastly. Many of tha in
jured are horribly mutilated. Graves
have been upheaved in the Mllasso
cemetery and many bodies must be'- : - y j

-

Confidence., returning slowly in
some districts, but it will be a tremeni
dous task to restore,,. rder.M - Fifty
thousand persons are homeless add
destitute,,,.!:.'1'.,; ' v. ; . I

TOVCBEBS ABBMX8BIN0

It Is Bettered That They Wore Taken by
rV ' - Interested Faraons.
Washington, Nov. 23. The irfti of

Howgate is threatened with
serious complications by the discovery'

y that vouchers, signed .by How
gate and supposed to be fraudulent
are missing from the office of the sec-
ond auditor of the treasury. ,

Their disappearance) was, it to sup
posed, caused by persons who would
suffer embarrassment, during, the-tria- j

of Howgate,
' if ' the papers should be

presented. The amount Of money ln
volved la WO.OOflk ' 7 lt

doing Down a stoop Uoellno There was
(treat Inomwe of Npeoil The Conductor
Was Notified But tha Brakes Did Mo
Work at iiltli.r Knd.
Omaha, Neb., Nov. 23. A runaway;

motor car Jumped the track at a crook
ed street Intersection here this even
ing. The following persons were fatal
ly Injured:

Motorman A. C. Clarke, Colonel A. A,
McCoy and Mrs. D. A. Harte.

Seriously Injured Edward Haydon,
D. O. Callahan, Conduotor Bruce and
an unknown woman.

Commencing at the Twentieth and
Farnum streets crossing Is a steep de
cllne. A block further there was m

great Increase of speed. A minute
more and the motorman rushed through
the car calling to the conductor thai
the car was running away and telling
htm to put on the rear brake. This the
conductor tried to do, but H proved as
worthless as the brake in charge of tha
motorman.

Probably Ended Her Ufa.
Amherst, Mass., Nov. 28. Mlnnli)

Blodgett, aged twenty-thre- e, a daugh
ter of G. W. Blodgett a prominent mer
chant of this place, wandered away
from home this afternoon in a fit of in
sanity, and has not been found. She
has had frequent attacks of insanity,
but within a few days has shown no
symptoms of the trouble. Fully two
hundred people have been searching
for her. Miss Blodgett has previously;
attempted suicide and It is feared thai;
she is now seeking

THE NEXT CONOBESS.

Only an Unofficial List of Its Members Pre.
pared.

Washington, Nov. 28. An erroneous
impression has gone out that the clerk!
of the house of representatives has pre
pared an offiolal list of members o4
the Fifty-fourt- h congress. This he has
not done, and would not be able to de.
If so disposed, tor the reason that off-

icial returns have thus far been reclved
from only two dlstriots of the 356, those
two being the two Oregon districts.
An employe in the olerk's office y,

expressed the opinion that the comple-
tion of the list would be delayed until
after March 4, to avoid the possibility of
error or of complications similar toi
those presented in the pending contest
of Belknap vs. Riohardeon for the seat
from the Fifth Michigan district

The list Which has now been prepared
Is entirely unofficial, the names being
gathered from all available authentic
sources, and is only for the convenience
of members.

The Ciar Is Energetic.
London, Nov. 23. A St. Petersburg

dispatch says the czar Is displaying un
expected energy. It is stated that Ha

placed M. Wahl, chief of the St. Peters
burg police, under arrest for three days
In his own reoidance for ordering
Countess Stroganoff'3 lourning decora
Hons removed because they were erect
ed without police permission; also fod
treating the. foreign newspaper report
trs badly.

Big Fire In New Tork.
New York, Nov. 24. The building NoK

19 and 21 Roosevelt street, occupied by)
D. Kahr.welller & Co., manufacturers oj
life preservers; Parrott & Co., glass
manufacturers, and Heywood Bros.,
furniture, was burned this morning.
Loss on building, $50,000. Loss on! tha
stock is not known.

BBOUOHT SUIT

Against a Prominent Mew Haven Man,
New York, Nov. 23. John C. Chew, s

lawyer of Newburgh, N. Y., and James
Parker of Perth Amboy, N. J., have
brought suit In the United States circuit
court against Joel A. Sperry of Newi

Haven, Conn., to recover thirteen ot
the new first mortgage bonds of .the
Houston and East and West Texas
Railway company. Mr. Sperry was
chairman of the com
mlttee of the road in 1883 and ths
plaintiffs claim that on December 1,
1891, It was agreed that Chew should
be paid 310,000 for services and Parke
33,000. The plaintiffs demand, the one
ten, and the other three bonds, or the
equivalent.

BAXTEB WAS BOUND OVEB.

The North Haven Horse Thief Could No
Purnlah Bond, and Went to Jail.

W. F. Baxter, the horse thief who was
recently arrested In Massachusetts by
Detective Sergeant Cowles at the re
quest of the North Haven authorities
and brought to the New Haven Jail
pending a hearing, was taken to North
Haven yesterday by Deputy Sheriff
Brockiett and given a hearing. The
state was assisted by Attorney J, P,
Goodhart of this city, while Attorney P,
W. Chase looked after the interests
of the defendant Baxter was charged
with the theft of a team from R. U.
Barnes of North Haven. Evidence was
given by Detective Gaddls and Thomas
O'DonneM of Boston, after which Baxter
was bound over to the January term of
the superior court under bonds of $2,000,
In default of bonds he was taken baas
to jail.

Stole a Team. '

Frank Benevlto and Will Cosgrois ,

stole a team down at the Forbes house
yesterday afternoon and drove to ths
city. They were arrested in. front at
the Yale stables on Court street b
Officers Ooonaa and RelUxi ,

'

last evening In the unoccupied house at
84 Plerpont street, but as It could not
accommodate the 200 or more voters
Who assembled, an attempt was made
to secure Central hall, but in that the
committee met with no better success.
Alderman W. E. Morgan called the
meeting to order and after some dis-

cussion it was decided to postpone the
caucus to this evening at 8 o'clock. It
is expected the meeting will be held in
Central hall.

FOOTBALL ASSEXBLt.

City Hall of Springfield was Beautifully
Draped.

Springfield, Mass., Nov. 23. The an
nual football assembly, the first of the
season, in the series of the assemblies,
was held in city hall ht under
the management of George Dwight
Pratt and Henry G. Chapin. Over
1,200 people were present, including a
large number from out of town and
large delegations from Tate and Har
vard. The hall was beautifully draped
in pink throughout, the Incandescent
lights peeping out from clusters of
green hemlock. Hanging from the
celling was a large disc, edged with
hemlocks, brilliant with over 300 arc
lights, while from the edges longstreamers of pink fell in graceful folds
to the galleries. The spaces along the
wall were oiled In with boxes and
were occupied by prominent society
people and their guests. Those who
occupied the boxes were:

or E. S. Bradford, C. W
miss, js.. j. teene, u. jj. uoodhue. R,
S. Hawkins, Charles A. Bowles. Mrs.
D. P. Crocker, Charles P. Deane, Henry
Q. Chapin, George Dwight Pratt,
Elisha, Morgan, Frank R. Young, D. B.
Wesson, George B. Holbrook, James A.
Rumrlll and Chester W. Chapin.

The music was furnished by the
Philharmonio orchestra, reinforced by
musicians from Boston. A feature of
the occasion was the new two-ste- p

Written for the assembly by J. S. Duss
of Pittsburgh, Pa., called the ."Limited
Express.".

The patronesses were Mrs. Charles
O. Chapin, Mrs.. Dwight Holland, Mrs.
James R. Rumrlll, Mrs. ,EUsha Mor
gan, Mrs. Henry M. Phillips, Mrs.
Walter H. Wesson, Mrs. F. H. Har-
ris., ,, ".y.v,-.---- ; -v,

London School election.. '

London, Nov. 23. At 11:30 o'clock the
Central News sent out the. statement
that the hew . school board: would con
tain twenty-nin- e clericals and twenty-si- x,

progressives This is approximate
ly correct. In every division except one
the progressives headed the polL The
total progressive vote was 708,208: total
clerical vote 612,622. The Rev. Joseph
R. Diggle, president of the retiring
board, and Athelstane Reilly, clerical
champions, were retired; i ,

'Calibration la Hartford. .

Hartford, Nov. ZSV-T- A. O. .TJ. W.
of this city celebrated the anniversary
of the order ht in Foot Guard
armorv. There were? S.AAA nasni
ent and addresses, were made by the
supreme otflcers in Connecticut,! who
were present. . -

, ',,),


